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ABSTRACT 

The subject study provides an overview of several rear seat restraint configurations, with a focus on the restraint 
performance of a real-time adaptive (RTA) retractor system.  The simulated RTA system assumes the integration of 
the TCJ Technology into the retractor.  The near real-time response and high torque generation capabilities of the 
TCJ technology are briefly discussed and physical test data are shown in support.  Simulations of both a 
conventional retractor and a 3kN LL retractor are carried out as well.  The conventional retractor system is void of 
any specific energy management, other than the seatbelt stretch itself.  Both the 3kN LL and the RTA systems are 
equipped with energy management functionalities.  Simulations of the three restraint configurations are conducted in 
the MADYMO software with five different ATD models and six different crash pulses.  The ATD models range 
from the HIII 6YO to the HIII 95th percentile male. The vehicle crash pulses originate from the NHTSA database for 
barrier impacts, with five pulses at the 35-mph severity level and one pulse at the 25-mph severity level.  The 
MADYMO Control System modeling capabilities are relied upon to develop and implement the feedback control 
system for the RTA model. Seatbelt pay-out amounts and seatbelt pay-out rates are monitored during the simulated 
crash events.  The sensor data are fed real-time into the RTA control system and real-time adaptive retractor seatbelt 
forces are thus generated.  The research initially assumes direct occupant weight sensing is absent and later assesses 
that the RTA system can indeed function without this third input. A recommended load-limiting performance 
envelope for the RTA system is specified based on the simulation results.  Data interpretation highlights the benefits 
of an RTA-type system for the full spectrum of modeled occupant sizes and weights, with an understanding that the 
smaller and more vulnerable occupants (elderly) tend to benefit most when restraint systems are more compliant, 
and yet able to prevent excessive seatbelt pay-outs for heavier occupants, without any significant detriment in injury 
numbers across the board.  The noted improvements in the 25-mph simulation further bolster the broader benefit 
aspect, as a greater majority of occupant exposures occur at less than the 35-mph severity.   
 
INTRODUCTION  
 
The present research adds to recent reports and studies [1-5] that have investigated rear seat occupant safety 
systems.  Contrary to front-seated locations, seatbelt systems are almost solely relied upon in rear-seated locations 
(for frontal impacts) because rear-seat locations cannot easily or very practically accommodate frontal airbag 
systems.  Compared to front seat occupants, rear-seated passengers are also often of lighter weight (children).  
Further, the range of occupant sizes tends to be greater in rear-seated locations.  Thus, rear seatbelt systems with 
different stiffness characteristics than those found in the current fleet might be desirable.  Significant changes to rear 
seatbelt systems, however, cannot be easily realized under current regulations such as Federal Motor Vehicle Safety 
Standard (FMVSS) 209.  Despite the FMVSS 209 requirements, the National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration (NHTSA) recently sponsored a research project [6] that focused on broader rear restraint design 
possibilities, some of which edged on or went beyond FMVSS 209.  A large segment of the NHTSA study included 
physical testing, but simulation results based on analyses with the MADYMO software were relied upon as well.   
 
As in the NHTSA study, the work presented herein focused on tailoring the rear seat restraints performance 
envelope to a wider span of occupant weights, sizes, and types.  The subject study also utilized the MADYMO 
software for baseline runs and alternative restraints design simulations.  One of the alternative restraint designs was 
a real-time adaptive (RTA) seatbelt retractor system.  The RTA system bases its performance characteristics on TCJ 
(Tailored Control Joint) technology, which has a fast response and high force generation capability [Appendix E].  
As modeled, the RTA system represents a retractor in which the belt load adapts real-time to the dynamics of the 
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restraining event.  Specifically, the RTA system is able to react to different occupant weights and sizes via a set of 
sensors and a control system whose definition is part of the work presented herein.  The RTA control system 
ultimately operates based on the understanding that a heavy occupant will tend to yield a high seatbelt pay-out rate 
early in the crash pulse if the seatbelt force is too low, and the RTA system then drives the seatbelt force at the 
retractor to rise in such a case.  Conversely, the seatbelt pay-out rate will typically be very low or zero for a 
lightweight occupant if the initial seatbelt force is too high, and the RTA system then drives the seatbelt force at the 
retractor to diminish in such a case, and thus increase the amount of seatbelt pay-out (increase of the light occupant 
ride-down distance).   
 
Objectives of this study include addressing questions that relate to the investigation of real-world rear-seat restraints 
improvement opportunities, where frontal airbags are typically unavailable.  Can an RTA system that responds as 
described above really be achieved without an occupant weight sensor signal from within the seat? What is an 
effective load range capability for the RTA retractor? Are the calculated injury values from the RTA model indeed 
tangibly lower across the collection of simulated ATD’s?  And also, how robust would such a system be, 
considering the unknown real-time nature of real-world crash pulses as they happen.   
 
The RTA system is simulated together with other restraints configurations under a number of load conditions.  Load 
conditions vary with combinations of different crash pulses ranging in severity from 25-mph to 35-mph and 
different anthropomorphic test devices (ATDs) ranging from the HIII 6YO to the HIII 95th percentile male.  Results 
from the MADYMO simulations are then presented in the form of seatbelt performance data and injury metrics from 
the collection of ATDs. 
 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
The current research refers to some of the past work on rear seat restraints research, modeling and seatbelt system 
optimizations. Some of these studies have relied on the MADYMO or LS-Dyna simulation capabilities to 
investigate advanced and progressive rear seat restraints configurations, while others have relied on testing or a mix 
of the two approaches.   
 
In a study conducted by Kawaguchi et al. [10], the proposed belt load controller was optimized with assistance of 
MADYMO modeling and concluded that a load limit value of 3.5 kN resulted in reduced injury values for all four of 
the modeled dummies.  However, the overall results of the study suggested that lower load limits for small 
occupants and higher load limits for larger occupants would provide the best injury reduction potential when 
coupled with a pretensioner.  A belt load limit of 2 kN and maximum pay-out length of 200 mm resulted in 
significantly reduced 6YO HIC and chest acceleration values when compared with the standard seatbelt model. 
 
Hu et al. [11] used MADYMO, sled testing, and design optimization to examine whether a rear seating area 
designed for a 6-12 YO child would offer appropriate protection to other demographics including adults. Tradeoffs 
in occupant protection levels were observed with this approach. A design change that benefited one group 
sometimes reduced protection for another group. Hu et al. concluded the enhancement of rear seat occupant 
protection across all age groups for a single design required the use of adaptive or adjustable restraint systems. 
 
Ravichandran [9] presented an optimization study conducted in the LS-Dyna explicit code environment with child 
dummies seated in rear positions. Seatbelt systems in the study were equipped with load-limiting levels ranging 
from 2 kN to 5 kN, stopper positions that varied from 0.8 to 1.5 torsion bar turns, and different pretensioner fire 
times.  The study highlighted that the presented optimization method was an effective tool to identify an optimal 
restraint system to better protect second-row occupants.    
 
A publication presented by Hong et al. [12] based several of their findings on 28 New Car Assessment Program 
(NCAP) tests in which a 10 YO child dummy was positioned in various rear seating positions. Nearly all 28 vehicles 
tested scored at least 4-stars for front seated occupants, while only a third of those vehicles maintained at least 4-
stars for the rear seated occupants.  The study also reported applicable belt loads and injury results curves.  
 
Research on restraint system optimizations has also been conducted for first row seated locations [30 - 32]. 
Optimized systems typically owe their increased performance and injury reduction enhancements to appropriate 
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sensing technology, proper classification of the vehicle occupants, and/or ideal restraint systems modeling (systems 
that are not necessarily physical).   
 
The current study operates similarly and proposes enhanced sensing technologies within the retractor, with active  
load-limiting functionalities based on a mechatronic system known as the TCJ technology.  A TCJ-equipped system 
is characterized by a very fast response and a high force modulation capability – two features of significant 
importance to an RTA-type of retractor.  The TCJ technology can generate an electrically controlled rotational 
friction force (effectively a torque) about the axis of rotation of a seatbelt retractor spool.  Data from independent 
testing conducted at Intertek suggest a 15-millisecond response capability for multi-kN load changes, and minimal 
load variability either from the friction or from temperature variations (+/- 5% range of the target value).  Belt loads 
from a TCJ-equipped retractor would typically vary around a pre-determined mid-point nominal load level (zero 
electrical input) from which the load can either increase or decrease, as needed.  The mid-point load level for an 
initial exploration TCJ range of 1.5 kN to 6.0 kN, would be 3.75 kN, which is what was assumed in the current 
research (TCJ dimensions of approx. Ø65mm x L60 mm).  A typical TCJ-retractor would have to be part of a 
control loop for the variation in the loads to be commanded (via a voltage input that is directly proportional to the 
generated restraint load).  Appendix E provides reference information on the TCJ technology.  
 
METHODOLOGY 
 
The subject study investigated the performance of three seatbelt system configurations: a conventional belt (CB) 
system, a 3kN load-limited (3kN LL) belt system, and a real-time adaptive (RTA) restraint system.  Both the 3kN 
LL and RTA systems incorporate what is known as an energy management (EM) system.  Basic physics dictates that 
the dissipation of kinetic energy is directly dependent on a force time-history that is multiplied by a corresponding 
energy absorption distance (EAD) time-history.  The objective of lowering the forces and maximizing the overall 
EAD of an occupant is then desirable, when possible, and EM systems are typically developed based on this 
strategy.  For seatbelt cases, increased EADs come about by allowing seatbelt webbing to pay-out from the retractor 
via some form of tailored force that acts within the retractor as the seatbelt webbing spools out under the inertial 
loading of the occupant. 
 
A wide variety of EM restraints technologies have been developed and produced over time, with most vehicles now 
equipped with some form of EM in their frontal restraint systems. There are currently limited possibilities for 
occupant-specific optimization of rear seat EM systems.  The baseline CB case that was modeled herein is the most 
common implementation that meet FMVSS 209 guidelines [35], but it is void of any EM (aside from belt stretch 
properties). There are vehicles offering 6 kN LL-type belt systems at their rear-seated locations, and these systems 
also meet FMVSS 209.  Such systems offer some EM benefits, but their performance is like CB systems for most 
occupants since lighter and mid-weight occupants will typically not generate the force needed to trigger the LL part 
of a 6kN LL system. To explore the patterns of LL effects for more occupant sizes, the present research incorporated 
the modeling of a 3kN LL EM system instead.  A 3kN LL system represents a baseline technology to which the 
more complex RTA configuration can be compared.  For the sake of reference, the RTA configuration, as modeled 
herein, operates both above and below the 3kN levels (with an initial 1.5 kN to 6.0 kN RTA load range capability). 
 
The three retractor configurations in the current study were all subjected to the complete set of load case 
combinations stemming from the five different ATDs and six different crash pulses that were modeled.  All six crash 
pulses originated from the NHTSA database.  Table 1 offers a summary overview of the pulses, and Appendix A 
displays the pulse curves.  The crash pulses were pulled from a small (B-segment) sedan, a C-segment sedan, a D-
segment sedan, two medium SUVs, and an electric vehicle.  All the crash pulses were 35-mph pulses, except for 
Pulse B, which was a 25-mph pulse. 
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Table 1.   

Information on the selected NHTSA pulses. 

 
 
 
The five modeled ATDs consisted of the HIII 6YO, the Q10, the HIII 5th, the HIII 50th, and the HIII 95th.  The 
parametric combination of six pulses, five ATDs, and three hardware configurations yielded a total of 90 
MADYMO simulations. 
 
Prior to generating restraint performance data and results from all the planned simulations, it was necessary to 
conduct a system identification process for the RTA system.  The process started from the understanding that the 
RTA system could operate within an EM band that would range from 1.5 kN to 6.0 kN at the retractor, meaning that 
the RTA system would allow belt pay-out as soon as a 1.5 kN belt load was reached for some cases (light occupants 
or light pulse), but it could also “choose” to hold back any pay-out up to the 6.0 kN level (if needed, for heavier 
occupants), at which point pay-out would need to occur no matter what the energy profile of the crash event was.  
The system identification process continued as an iterative and non-automated process that considered the described 
EM load range for the RTA system (1.5 kN to 6.0 kN), the input for the assumed RTA sensor data sources, and the 
different load cases.  An RTA system in which the belt load adapted real-time to the dynamics of the restraining 
event was thereby identified (i.e., the system adapts to the inertia of the occupant and to the severity of the crash 
pulse while maintaining favorable performance results).    
 
Various simulation results from the RTA system in the subject study were analyzed and compared.  RTA hardware 
results were first compared against the 3kN LL system to gauge the performance in terms of seatbelt pay-out 
amounts primarily.  Shoulder belt load levels from the RTA system were also inspected and cross-compared in 
detail against the other systems.  A review of injury numbers was conducted as well to evaluate the overall 
performance of the RTA system when compared against the most commonly implemented CB system.  Reported 
injury metrics as generated from each of the modeled ATDs for all the simulated load cases included chest 
compression, chest acceleration, Head Injury Criterion (HIC), and Neck Injury Criterion (Nij) values.  A brief 
sensitivity study was also carried out to evaluate the sensitivity of RTA injury results to variations in one of the key 
RTA modeling parameters.  
 
MADYMO MODEL DESCRIPTION 
 
The MADYMO software [37] is well-known for its ability to model automotive crash events incorporating ATDs, 
seatbelt systems, airbag systems, and the occupant environment itself.  The software also offers Control Systems 
modeling capabilities, which were utilized herein as well.  The build-up of the MADYMO simulations in the current 
study started from a simple and straightforward vehicle model that incorporated two front seats and a full rear seat 
bench.  The right rear-seated location was the primary location of interest throughout this study.  A three-point belt 
system was implemented at this location with one of three seatbelt retractor configurations:  
 

1. the conventional belt (or CB) system, which is void of any EM beyond that of the belt stretch itself. 
2. the previously described 3kN LL retractor system, with a static EM capability set at the 3kN force level.  
3. the previously described RTA retractor system, equipped with an adaptive force generation system. 
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The modeling of the CB and 3kN LL retractor configurations was fairly straight forward.  The RTA retractor 
modeling was more involved.  It relied on real-time sensor signals to provide feedback about the retractor seatbelt 
pay-out and pay-out rate versus time.  A MADYMO control system was thus implemented to collect these signals, 
process them, and command the seatbelt force level to the RTA retractor.  Shown in Appendix D is a condensed 
view of the MADYMO syntax that was implemented for the RTA configuration, with each of the shown keyword 
lines having further syntax calls embedded within them.  The formulations in MADYMO for the RTA system, and 
for the CB and 3kN LL systems, remained unmodified throughout the study, regardless of which ATD or pulse to 
which they were subjected.   
 
MADYMO’s pre-processor (XMADgic) was utilized to position a finite element model seatbelt around each 
modeled ATD.  The HIII 6YO was positioned within a high back booster seat, whereas all the other ATDs were 
seated in a nominal position.  In some simulations, ATDs occasionally interacted with the right front seatback via 
their extremities (light contacts, primarily with the hands and feet).  In the modeled vehicle interior, there was 
enough space in all pulse cases to prevent the knees, even those of the HIII 95th percentile, from interacting with the 
seatback.  Knee-to-seatback contacts might be likely in real-world situations, but it was preferred to initially isolate 
out this contact interaction in the subject simulations.  Figure 1 shows schematic views of the RTA seatbelt system 
(a) prior to the crash, and (b) during the crash event.  In more detail, Figure 1(b) illustrates the activated retractor, 
the seatbelt tension force, and the occupant belt loading which effects a Z(t) pay-out amount out of the retractor.  
The views shown in Figure 2 represent each of the five modeled ATDs, first shown at rest and then shown at the 
point where the maximum pay-out occurred out of the RTA retractor. 

 

 

 

Pre-crash state of belt system                               Snap-shot during a typical crash event 
(a)                                                                                    (b) 

Figure 1.  Diagrams of the RTA equipped 3-pt belt system. 
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Figure 2.  Sample Images from MADYMO simulations. 
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RESULTS 
 
As discussed above, the simulations were carried out with three different seatbelt retractor configurations.  Each 
hardware configuration yielded different seatbelt pay-out amounts and different seatbelt tension force time histories.  
An initial consideration of the retractor-specific data helps gauge their influence on the injury metrics.  Recorded 
injury values from the different ATDs and crash pulses are reported in the Injury Metrics section provided below.  
The hardware results are reviewed first. 
 
Hardware Results 
Figures 3 and 4 provided below illustrate a sampling of the complete set of hardware simulation results.  Both 
figures show only select curves from the HIII 50th percentile load case, for the purpose of identifying the trends.   
 
Figure 3 displays retractor pay-out traces versus time for the 3kN LL and RTA configurations (there was no 
retractor pay-out for the CB case, and belt stretch effects were not accounted for in any of the pay-out data).  The 
general trend was that for less forceful cases such as Pulse C (as marked in Figure 3), the RTA system tended to 
yield increased pay-out amounts over the 3kN LL case and vice versa for the more forceful cases, such as Pulse E 
(as marked in Figure 3 as well), in which the RTA system tended to withhold pay-out amounts over the 3kN LL 
case.  Refer to Appendix B for the full collection of belt pay-out graphs for all ATDs and load cases. 
 

 
Figure 3.  Webbing pay-outs out of retractor (sample results) – HIII 50th %ile ATD simulations. 

Figure 4 is a sample graph of the shoulder belt load versus time traces, again for the HIII 50th percentile ATD only.  
As with Figure 3, shoulder belt load traces are shown only for two sample pulses (Pulses C and E).  The contrast in 
Figure 4 is between result traces for the CB and RTA configurations primarily, since the 3kN LL hardware 
configuration always peaked out at approximately the same shoulder belt load level (being a 3kN LL configuration 
at the retractor, it peaked and remained steady at approximately 4 kN after belt passage over the D-ring for all 
cases). The CB simulations peaked at approximately 7 kN and 11 kN (Pulses C and E, respectively), and the RTA 
system peaked at approximately 3.6 kN and 6.2 kN for the same two Pulses C and E, respectively. Refer to 
Appendix C for a collection of shoulder belt load graphs for several ATD and load cases (lower severity Pulses B 
and C are omitted in the graphs in Appendix C only for the purpose of readability – Pulse C in Figure 4 provides a 
sense of the pattern for a lower severity pulse). 
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Figure 4.  Seatbelt load traces (sample results) – HIII 50th %ile ATD simulations. 

Injury Metrics Results 
Injury metric results for the five dummies that were simulated in each of the parametric restraint and pulse 
conditions were analyzed.  Four figures are provided below, each consisting of five histogram graphs (one per ATD 
-- see Figures 5 to 8).  Six clusters of data appear within each histogram – one cluster per crash pulse.  The data 
clusters are graphed in order of reducing crash pulse severity (from left to right).  Detailed crash pulse information 
appears in Table 1 and traces are shown in Appendix A.  Pulse E was the most severe of the collection of modeled 
pulses.  Injury data are shown first in the form of chest compression values in Figure 5.  Shown adjacent to the chest 
compression results are the chest acceleration results in Figure 6.  Next, shown in Figures 7 and 8, are the HIC15 and 
Nij values, respectively.   
 
Results from the sensitivity study on RTA modeling parameters are presented as well, but they appear further below 
in the Discussion section.  The sensitivity study is itself dependent on some of the findings brought forth in the 
Discussion section, and results for the sensitivity study are discussed then.    
 
DISCUSSION 
 
As mentioned previously, one objective of the subject study was to evaluate the likelihood of success, or feasibility, 
of an RTA system that is initially blind to the inertia of the occupant.  As modeled herein, the RTA system thus 
relied on data originating only from two (admittedly assumed) sensors that measured the real-time seatbelt pay-out, 
Z(t), and pay-out rate, Ż(t), versus time. The RTA system was void of a seat-integrated weight sensor of any type.  
Upon examining Figures 5 through 8 and comparing the RTA data to the CB data, it transpires that RTA injury 
results improved in most instances, and often by a notable step, over CB results.  Nij values did increase for the HIII 
95th, but they remained below 1.0, while all the recorded high HIC values in the CB case for the HIII 95th were 
brought down to below 700 in all cases for the RTA configuration.  Based on an overall review of injury numbers, it 
appears feasible therefore for an RTA system, as configured herein, to be successful. 
 
Improved injury numbers as observed for the RTA system over results from the CB simulations should not, 
however, come at the expense of excessive seatbelt pay-out amounts.  The more energetic simulations (HIII 95th 
percentile) for the 3kN LL case occasionally generated pay-out amounts that went beyond 400 mm.  By contrast, the 
HIII 95th percentile pay-out results for the RTA system remained below 400 mm (maximum values of approximately 
350 to 370 mm).  Therefore, as it was configured herein, the RTA system appeared to capture the spirit of FMVSS 
209, which allows up to 508 mm to be added to the belt system under high loading conditions (including belt 
stretch).  As mentioned previously, belt stretch was not included in any of the reported seatbelt pay-out amounts in 
the subject study, and simulations were run with an 11% belt stretch characteristic.  
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Figure 5.  Chest Compressions – All load cases.               Figure 6.  Chest Accelerations – All load cases.  
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Figure 7.  HIC15 Values – All load cases.                            Figure 8.  Nij Values – All load cases. 
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Injury result trends and seatbelt performance data for the less energetic 25-mph crash severity (Pulse B) are of note 
as well.  All four injury categories showed improvements in the RTA case for all the lower inertia ATDs.  The 
significance of this observation is about the potential benefits for a wider segment of the population, with a focus on 
children and other more vulnerable occupants (elderly).  While nominally tested ATDs already scored well with the 
CB system (5th and 50th ATD results are well below injury assessment reference values) in the 25-mph simulation, 
the RTA system continues to improve on those results.  The potential real-world benefits associated with these 
improved responses are two-fold.  First, a greater majority of crashes that occur on the roadways are indeed of delta-
V’s well below 35 mph [36].  Notable improvements in injury numbers for any crash severity lower than 35 mph 
apply then to a much greater number of real-world cases.  This then increases the occupant exposures to 
improvements in real-world crashes.  Secondly, the category of occupants that includes vulnerable populations such 
as the elderly and lighter weight individuals will benefit from the improved and adaptive performance of an RTA-
type of system, while there was no appreciable adverse effects noted on the overall for the larger vehicle occupants.   
 
As far as the system identification process is concerned, the understanding is that the RTA control system 
assimilates both the Z(t) and Ż(t) real-time information, and it then generates the adequate amount of retractor 
tension force, FRTA(t), that is required to manage the real-time dynamics of the restraining event.  The system 
identification finding here is that the function, shown below in Equation (2), is one that in fact relates the two 
measured Z(t) and Ż(t) values to the retractor tension force, FRTA(t):  
  

                   FRTA (t)  =   (Z(t) ,  Ż(t))                                                (Equation 1) 

              =  2000  +  k1 ٭ Z(t) ٭ Ż(t)  –  k2 ٭ [ 1 –  k3 ٭  Ż(t) 2 ] + k4       (Equation 2) 
 

Equation (2) is a function derived from iterative MADYMO simulations in which one control module after another 
was added into the complete sequence of control system modules.  The stack of modules, when all combined after 
satisfactory results were generated, eventually distilled down to the formulation shown above in Equation (2).   
 
The constant “2000” in Equation (2) has a physical meaning in that it is reflective of the lower end load-limited 
operation range of the RTA retractor (2.0 kN).  The shoulder belt data from the complete set of RTA simulations 
(Appendix C) indicated a “step” (a visible transition) in the data traces at approximately 2.6 kN.  The difference 
between the 2.0 kN value (at the retractor) and 2.6 kN (shoulder belt load) was due to the modeled friction at the D-
ring.  The 2.6 kN level in the shoulder belt was the point at which the traces either ceased to increase rapidly for 
lightweight occupants, or it was the point where the traces continued to rise, albeit at a visibly different rate, for 
larger occupants and/or more aggressive pulses.    
 
A sensitivity analysis was also conducted on the first constant parameter in Equation (2).  The finding was that 
lowering the “2000” (or 2.0 kN) that is currently assigned resulted in undesirable trade-offs.  On the basis of injury 
values provided in Figure 9(a) for the low-end inertia HIII 6YO and in Figure 9(b) for the high-end inertia HIII 95th 
ATDs, dialing the constant in Equation (2) back to “1500” yielded non-negligible increases (for higher severity 
pulses) in both the HIC and Nij values of the HIII 6 YO, and no discernable improvements in chest compression and 
chest accelerations for the same HIII 6YOA were noted.  A similar comparison is shown in Figure 10 for seatbelt 
pay-out amounts, where the “1500” setting was shown to generate excessive pay-out amounts for the higher inertia 
HIII 95th percentile ATD, with pay-out values either exceeding or coming close to 400 mm in many of the 
simulations.  Thus, the overall preference was to retain a value of “2000” (or 2.0 kN for the lower LL threshold in 
the RTA system) for the first constant term in Equation (2).   
   
The latter finding bolsters the outcome for the lower RTA range setting to remain at 2.0 kN.  On the high-end of the 
range, despite an original set limit of 6.0 kN for the RTA system, none of the RTA simulations truly approached that 
value – the maximum observed was 5.3 kN (or 6.9 kN at the shoulder belt).  A working RTA load range at the 
retractor of 2.0 kN to 5.3 kN appears reasonable then, for the collection of load cases reviewed herein.  The 2.0 kN 
to 5.3 kN is a much narrower band than the initially specified 1.5 kN to 6.0 kN.  The finding of a narrower band is a 
favorable outcome in that it diminishes the complexity and functional design requirements of an RTA-type of 
system, which then likely reduces development and further downstream costs.  The updated range of 2.0 kN to 5.3 
kN thus became the working range for the RTA simulations that generated all the results shown in Figures 3 through 
8 (and Appendices B and C). 
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                                        (a)                                                                                                 (b)   
Figure 9.  Sensitivity analysis -- Injury values between two RTA settings. 
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(a)                                                                                                 (b)   

Figure 10.  Sensitivity analysis -- seatbelt pay-outs between two RTA settings and the 6YO(a) and HIII 95th(b). 

 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
Upon engaging into the subject research effort on adaptive restraints, it was unknown if an RTA retractor with the 
intended and ambitious functionalities could even be modeled successfully.  An initial finding from this study is that 
the MADYMO software is able to model such an RTA-type of retractor, even with its native and somewhat limited 
MADYMO Control Systems commands (the coupling of MADYMO with MATLAB for more complex applications 
was not a necessary option herein).  Also emerging as a finding from the subject research is that an overall and 
satisfactory restraint performance appears to be achievable with an RTA system that operates within a load-limited 
range spanning from 2.0 kN to 5.3 kN at the retractor.  The overall RTA restraint performance was deemed 
satisfactory based on collected injury numbers from numerous simulation load cases, and on the basis that excessive 
seatbelt pay-out amounts were not observed, even for the higher inertia HIII 95th percentile ATD.    

The RTA system was successfully simulated without relying on a weight sensing feature in the occupant seat.  The 
RTA configuration instead assumed feedback for its control loop from both a seatbelt pay-out sensor and a pay-out 
rate sensor.  The occupant inertia was therefore estimated from the instantaneous dynamics of the restraints event, 
and the RTA system reacted adequately thanks to the reversible and continuously variable capabilities of the TCJ 
technology, which the simulated RTA system was essentially representing.  
 
The subject research is ultimately a feasibility study. Future work would be to focus on the details of the control 
system itself, such as sensor resolution characteristics, sensor response times, electronic actuation response times, 
and other possible component-specific dynamics.  It remains to be seen, as such, how much effective lag time the 
RTA system could withstand and yet remain successful and useful.  Also, the influence of the presence of a 
pretensioner remains to be investigated.  Additional analyses related to specific injury potential, passenger 
interaction with the front seats of smaller vehicles, and crash pulses that are not primarily frontal in nature are areas 
of future focus as well. Despite the work that remains on several fronts, the subject research provided an initial 
concept validation for a physically realizable advanced restraint system that would likely benefit the more 
vulnerable vehicle occupants, such as children and elderly individuals, without generating any significant adverse 
effects for the typical adult weights and sizes upon which conventional restraint systems designs are usually based. 
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APPENDIX A – Vehicle crash pulses 

 
                                                      (a) 

 
                                                       (b) 

 
                                                       (c) 

Figure A1.  Overlays of the six simulation crash pulses (2 per graph). 
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APPENDIX B – Belt Pay-out amounts clustered per restraint technology 

 

Figure B1.  Simulation results – seatbelt pay-out amounts. 
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APPENDIX C – Shoulder belt seatbelt loads 

 
(a)  HIII 6YO shoulder belt results. 

 
                               (b)  Q10 shoulder belt results. 

 

 
                              (c)  HIII 5th percentile shoulder belt results. 
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APPENDIX C – Shoulder belt seatbelt loads      (cont’d) 

 

 
                              (d)  HIII 50th percentile shoulder belt results. 

 

 
                              (e)  HIII 95th percentile shoulder belt results. 

 
Figure C1.  Simulation results – shoulder belt loads. 
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APPENDIX D – Sample MADYMO Control System syntax 

 

Figure D1.  Sample MADYMO Control System syntax for RTA model. 
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APPENDIX E – TCJ Technology Reference Information 

The Tailored Control Joint (or TCJ) Technology is a mechatronic system designed specifically for adaptive load 
control applications in the translational or rotational modes, and for clutch applications.  Development and 
prototyping efforts currently occur at BGM Engineering, Shelby Township, MI, USA.  Established patent rights  
(US Patent #6,384,518) and Patent Pending rights apply. 

 
Figure E1.  Sample TCJ technology test data conducted at Intertek, Plymouth, MI, USA. 

 
Figure E2.  Sample TCJ technology prototypes and components. 


